
Mallory Drew
Art Direction, Illustration, Design, Copywriting

616.808.1332
bolinmallory@gmail.com
mallory-drew.com

My work can be seen here: 
mallorybolin.myportfolio.com 
shopdisney.com 
northboundstudiodesign.com
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Disney Creative Group
Disney Creative Group is a division of The Walt Disney Company that concepts and designs merchandise 
for the Disney theme parks across the globe. As a designer for Disney Creative Group, I had the opportunity 
to create custom typography, patterns, logos, and illustrations that are now on product being sold in Disney 
Parks and ShopDisney.com.

My team focused on EPCOT product mainly, including the International Food and Wine Festival as well as 
the International Flower and Garden Festival. 

I also created work for other lines like Disney Tails, Fantasyland Football, and March Magic, as well as Disney 
Resorts in Walt Disney World and Disneyland Park.

*As this work is owned by The Walt Disney Company, I am unable to provide mockups or concept art. These photos
are mainly from ShopDisney.com.
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Northbound Studio
“At Northbound Studio we create one-of-a-kind engaging content. We assemble a creative team that is 
harmonized with your specific project needs to ensure a personally tailored relationship. Together, we can 
guide you and your brand in the right direction. Marketing is a long and challenging journey, but one we 
know well.”

Position: Art Director + Web and Graphic Designer + Brand Strategist

*All projects can be seen with more detail on NorthboundStudioDesign.com, a website I designed and built.

Concept Sketches for Children’s Book Project



Northbound Studio
West River Travel: “West River Travel is a Grand Rapids based, independent travel agency. They specialize 
in all things Disney, as well as making dreams come true for non-Disney goers. West River Travel wanted 
help reaching local audiences and communicating their custom itinerary building services. We created a 
cornerstone content piece to use in SEO strategies as well as across their social media channels.”

Please visit: https://westrivertravel.com/disney-best-day-ever/ to see full illustration.

**All projects can be seen with more detail on NorthboundStudioDesign.com, a website I designed and built.



Northbound Studio
Recycling Graphic: “Our friends at Avalanche Creative and we noticed a problem. Recycling is really 
important and we all want to do our part in protecting our environment, including our local environment. 
But recycling has a lot of rules — complicated ones — and they change based on where you live! We did some 
research on Kent County’s recycling rules thanks to reimaginetrash.org and decided to create an illustrated 
guide just for our Kent County friends! Please feel free to download, print and share. We hope that this can 
make recycling easier and encourage you to take a few extra minutes to do the right thing.”

**All projects can be seen with more detail on NorthboundStudioDesign.com, a website I designed and built.
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